In daily language use, we sometimes comment on the conversation with phrases such as "What do you mean by saying that?" or "That was nice of you to say." This communication about the communication is sometimes labeled as metacommunication. It can be used for many different purposes; for instance, to try and clarify or appraise something that has been said in a conversation. In higher education, a recent empirical study finds that discussions between the student and supervisor about the supervision process have a positive impact on the quality of the communication. Despite this, we know little about the specific metacommunicative mechanisms that may be of importance in supervision. One reason is that most definitions of the metacommunication concept are vague and inconsistent. The goal of this paper is therefore to review a broad range of research literature about metacommunication in an attempt to develop a more comprehensive and complex definition. These perspectives are then used to discuss what specific types of metacommunication might facilitate good supervision in higher education. It is suggested that one should distinguish between metacommunication as part of a transparent communication style and metacommunication about the collaboration period in supervision.
early phase metacommunication and regular metacommunication) in the supervision process in a more differentiated way. Table 2 shows that 65% of the students who regularly metacommunicate strongly agree that the communication with the supervisor is good. At the opposite end, only 21% of the students who have not metacommunicated strongly agree that the communication is good. One should also notice that none of the students who regularly metacommunicate think that the communication is bad. It seems as if metacommunication may decrease the amount of obstructive conflicts in the supervision. One could ask if there is some kind of spurious effect present here. For example, one might argue that it is not the metacommunication, but the frequency of the supervision that improves the quality of the communication. However, when controlling for this variable, Baltzersen (2008) finds that this is not the case.
These results indicate that metacommunication may have a substantial positive effect on the quality of communication in thesis supervision. The quantitative data suggest that when metacommunication is present, the student considers the supervising process as good. Still, this gives few substantial suggestions on how metacommunication may specifically influence communication in a positive way. It still remains unclear what kind of metacommunicative content may be important for different kinds of supervision in higher education. To try and locate these positive mechanisms as a first step, this study reviewed research literature that describes the metacommunication concept and how it may potentially influence different types of communication in a positive way. The goal is to use this knowledge to try and answer the following research question:
What kind of metacommunication is important to create good supervision in higher education?
To answer this question, the use of the metacommunication concept is reviewed from several different research areas beyond the field of higher education. This is considered necessary in order to understand the concept in a more comprehensive and complex way. In the concluding remarks, the importance of two types of metacommunication is discussed in relation to supervision in higher education.
Background about the metacommunication concept

The origin of the metacommunication concept
The prefix "meta-" can have different meanings, but in relation to the metacommunication concept, it is usually defined as "communication as communication" (Bateson, 1951: 209) . The concept was originally introduced by Bateson (1951) who suggested that there existed different levels of abstraction in human communication. The concept was developed from detailed observation of play among animals. Through this work Bateson (1976) claimed that metacommunication is constantly defining the ongoing activity as "We are playing now." This particular frame constrains how animals interpret their behavior. Like the concrete frame in a picture which guides our perception of the motive, so does metacommunication frame the talk between people. Metacommunication or messages about frame (e.g. we are playing now) is usually not explicit. Instead people often unconsciously guess what kind of context they are part of (e.g. a sincere apology, a sexual proposal). This may also sometimes create misunderstandings. In such cases people can metacommunicate verbally with phrases such as "What do you mean by saying that?" We seem to use this kind of communication for several different purposes, for example to clarify or appraise a communicative message. Bateson (1972) claimed that these comments were essential for successful human communication. Rossiter (1974) (Rossiter, 1974) . Wilmot (1980) later makes another distinction between relational and episodic metacommunication. Relational metacommunication is any comment about the relationship between the persons who are communicating with each other. This can be done in several different ways. For example, one can talk about the persons in the conversation (e.g. "You always complain.") the interaction itself (e.g. "Now we are having a nice time.") or one can give a relational definition ("We have never been good friends."). This kind of metacommunication will often influence how people see each other in the further conversation. Usually, it is implicit and remains unspoken. In such cases the nature of the relationship is interpreted from the non-verbal communication between the participants. On the other hand, episodic metacommunication refers to verbal comments that are made about an upcoming, ongoing or past communicative episode. This kind of metacommunication can either focus on the other person's acts or messages ("Why are you interrupting me?"), oneself ("I don't know if I am clear.") or the communicative episode itself ("This is an important meeting.") (Wilmot, 1980) . While early applications of the concept focused primarily on non-verbal metacommunication, today there is an increased interest in the verbal aspects of metacommunication (Whitebread & O'Sullivan, 2012) .
Use of the metacommunication concept within different contexts
According to Whitebread and O'Sullivan (2012) , the metacommunication concept has received limited scientific attention. Nevertheless, a search for relevant papers in Google Scholar shows that the concept is used to a certain extent in some research areas. First, in research about social pretend play, there seems to be an increasing interest in verbal metacommunication (Doehring, 1993; Halliday-Scher, Urberg & Kaplan-Estrin, 1995; Sawyer, 1997 Sawyer, , 2003 Whitebread & O'Sullivan, 2012) . In this context, Whitebread and O'Sullivan (2012) make a distinction between explicit and implicit metacommunication. Explicit metacommunication is used to describe children when they take the role of the narrator rather than being their play character. Such "out-of-frame" strategies are usually verbal and often used in the beginning of the play in order to establish roles and relationships (e.g. "I want to be Dad and you can be Mom."). Oppositely, implicit metacommunication is used to describe children when they remain in character while they are metacommunicating. In these situations, both verbal and non-verbal behavior help to define the play frame, but it is not talked about explicitly. This is considered more effective once the play has started because there are fewer disruptions in the play. Whitebread and O'Sullivan (2012) also suggest that metacommunication can be described along a continuum from "within-frame" to "out-of-frame" with both types of metacommunication including non-verbal and verbal cues.
Within research on psychotherapy, metacommunication seems to be primarily used as a concept related to "talk about talk". For example, Kiesler (1988) describes metacommunication as the verbal exploration of the unfolding relationship between the therapist and client. This is considered a key feature of interpersonal and relational psychotherapies. Austin (2011) also suggests that metacommunication should be regarded as an important counseling "microskill." In the learning sciences, Dillenbourg and Traum (2006) use the metacommunication concept as one of four main content categories when they analyze interactions in multimodal collaborative problem solving. The concept is defined as utterances about the interaction itself. This can, for example, be a discussion about conversational rules or why one doesn't get acknowledgement for the work one has done. Still, the concept is not given a central role in the paper. One reason may be that it is defined quite narrowly. Discussions about collaborative strategies are, for instance, categorized as "management" and not as metacommunication.
In a school context, Sawyer (2004) claims that teachers must be able to metacommunicate in classroom discussions. The teacher will sometimes need to repeat the rules of effective discussion. Occasionally, students must be told that they are straying too far from the topic, that they are not discussing the correct topic, or that they are talking too much. At the same time he warns against too much metacommunication or too many frame-breaking moves. It can potentially disturb the collaborative construction of knowledge in the class. Managing just the right level of metacommunication is not easy. Each discussion will likely require its own unique degree of metacommunication. Effective teachers therefore need to have a full repertoire of metacommunicative techniques available when classroom discussions are viewed as improvisational and not scripted (Sawyer, 2004) .
In the context of political research, Stromer-Galley (2007) develops a content analysis scheme to measure the quality of political deliberation in face-to-face and online groups. One of the four main codes in this scheme is metatalk. Another example is Dunnahoe (2008) who investigates metatalk related to sharing affection in friendships. In addition, the metacommunication concept is not only being linked to traditional conversations, but also to distance education (Demiray, Kurubacak & Yuzer, 2012) and online communities (Lanamäki & Päivärinta, 2009 ). For example, Lanamäki and Päivärinta (2009) emphasize that online communities generate new metacommunication types that refer to the whole community discussion. The online encyclopedia Wikipedia illustrates a communication environment where one can discuss rules for text production. Furthermore, in research on mass media and political communication, the concept is used to define the news media's discussion of the interplay between political public relations and political journalism (Esser, Reinemann & Fan, 2001 ). Nevertheless, the main focus in this paper is on verbal metacommunication in face-to-face conversation.
Review of research literature in English about the metacommunication concept.
The concept challenge
The short review of the metacommunication concept in the prior section indicates that most definitions in research literature in English are short and seldom described in great detail. Still, a brief historical review of the metacommunication concept shows that the definitions have been evolving over time. One main characteristic seems to be that the conceptual complexity has increased. Wilmot (1980) , for example, distinguishes between episodic and relational metacommunication which can potentially refer to three different time dimensions ("upcoming", "ongoing" or "past" communication). Baltzersen (2008) has also developed a similar definition. Inspired by the German sociologist Luhmann (1995) , Baltzersen (2008) assumes that a metacommunicative utterance can always be defined These categories are explained and discussed in more detail in the following section.
Metacommunication about the conversational content
One main option is to metacommunicate about the conversational content or the communicative episode (Baltzersen, 2008; Wilmot, 1980) . This can be done in several different ways, and usually happens when a speaker is trying to manage or regulate the conversational content.
First, the speaker can explain intentions behind the conversational content. This seems to be a common strategy in everyday speech. In psychotherapy, Rennie (2006) suggests that talk about intentions can help both the speaker and the listener to better understand how they are communicating. According to my interpretation, he actually distinguishes between four different kinds of metacommunication related to explaining the conversational content. Disclosing own opinion about the conversation.
(1) The speaker discloses his experience of what the listener has said (e.g., "When I hear you say that you … I think…").
(2) The speaker discloses his reason for saying what is about to be said or has been said (e.g., "The reason I am telling you this is …").
Asking for others' opinion about the conversation. As we can see from table 3, one can either disclose one's own opinion or ask for the other person's opinion. In addition, one can focus on what either the speaker or the listener has said. Rennie (2006) emphasizes that these different types of metacommunication can make the communication more transparent and the therapist less mystical.
Secondly, another kind of metacommunication is about the forthcoming conversational content. This "future-orientated" communication is a natural part of everyday language, but also an important part of professional conversations. For example, in psychotherapy this activity is sometimes labeled as creating a working alliance. Such alliances seek to create a joint involvement between the client and the therapist regarding what the problems are and what needs to be done to solve the problems. According to Bordin (1979) , a good working alliance contains three components: agreement on specific tasks in the therapy, agreement on the goals of therapy, and possible strains in the patient-therapist relationship. Similar working alliances are recommended in a lot of other areas related to professional conversation, for instance teacher mentoring (Portner, 2005) and action research collaboration (Rosendahl & Rönnerman, 2006) . Nevertheless, these alliances are seldom labeled as metacommunication.
Finally, summarizing can be regarded as metacommunication about the conversational content. Usually one will still be talking about the same conversational topic, but this is done within a different communicative "frame". For example, the phrase "Let's summarize our discussion," can be regarded as an introductory framing of an extended period of metacommunication. The main goal is now to locate the essence of what has already been discussed. It is debatable whether all summaries, to some degree, are new interpretations of prior content, but the important issue here is the explicit attempt to identify the essential prior conversational content. In this way the content is not, in itself, metacommunication before it is verbalized as being part of the summary in the conversation.
Summarizing is usually recommended as a communicative strategy in professional conversations. It is usually seen as an important communication technique in active listening (Rogers, 1961) . Summarizing can also be seen as an instructional strategy. Sawyer (2004) suggests that teachers metacommunicate when they summarize key points from the classroom discussion. Students are not usually able to do this by themselves. Teachers must be highly attentive at every moment of the discussion and have the difficult task of determining when a summary is necessary.
Metacommunication about the conversational relationship
The second main option is to metacommunicate about the conversational relationship (Baltzersen, 2008; Wilmot 1980) . Usually this type of metacommunication is related to some kind of evaluation of the relationship between the persons interacting. This can be done in many different ways and also seems to be a natural part of everyday conversations, but it is perhaps most common in close relationships (Dunnahoe, 2008) . Still, Stromer-Galley (2007) claims that metatalk that explicates disagreement is quite common in political group discussions (e.g. "I think we are disagreeing upon . . . .").
In addition, one can highlight one's own role or another person's role in the relationship (Baltzersen, 2008) . This kind of metacommunication seems to be especially important in professional conversations such as psychotherapy (Safran, Muran, Samstag & Stevens, 2002) . Kiesler (1988) suggests that the client and the therapist should explore the interpersonal relationship together, which can be important for the client's view of him-or herself. The following example illustrates how a therapist can comment on the client's behavior in the conversational relationship: "I'm feeling kind of confused right now, and it seems to me that it had something to do with the way you kind of shut down and crossed your arms when we started talking about…" (Austin, 2011: 26) . Notice that the therapist here not only mentions his own feelings ("confused"), but he also explicitly interprets the other person's body language. In this conversational context, it is often recommended that the therapist initiate a discussion about possible conflicts or disagreements in the relationship. McKay (2011) illustrates how a therapist explicitly encourages the client to talk openly about any relational concern. The therapist says: "(...) Let's make sure that as we move forward, we both bring up any concerns that we have. Are you up for that? Did this discussion help you, or did I scare you or upset you by bringing it up?" (McKay, 2011: 23) . It is suggested that this kind of communication is crucial if the relationship in the psychotherapy is not good.
Metacommunication about the use of conversational time
A third main option is to metacommunicate about the use of conversational time. For example, persons talking to each other can discuss how much time they want to use to talk about a specific topic. Baltzersen (2008) suggests that this dimension should be included as a main metacommunicative subcategory even though this is not usual in most definitions. His argument is that a discussion around conversational time-use is closely linked to a discussion of the conversational "frame".
How do you metacommunicate?
The "How-dimension" suggests that a metacommunicative utterance will always say something about how people relate to each other. For example, body language and how we use our voice will also be of importance when we metacommunicate. In a conversation, people will also metacommunicate to a different degree. In this regard, Baltzersen (2008) distinguishes between monological and dialogical metacommunication.
Monological metacommunication refers to a situation where only one person is metacommunicating. This kind of metacommunication may have either a positive or a negative impact on the conversation. If the monologue is a negative evaluation of the conversational relationship, this may potentially lead to a conflict. Rossiter Jr. (1974) claims that metacommunication formulated as direct accusations often evokes some kind of defensive response such as denial. This may happen if somebody is accused of dominating the conversation too much. A more constructive strategy would be to comment more descriptively on the other's behavior (e.g., "You have now interrupted other people three times in a row.") Even though these two examples are different, they both illustrate monological metacommunication because only one person is metacommunicating.
Oppositely, dialogical metacommunication indicates that all persons in the conversation are metacommunicating. This is usually a recommended strategy in professional conversation, although the activity is seldom labeled this way. In psychotherapy, Villard and Whipple (1976) claim that metacommunication should be used to support the development of an equal relationship between therapist and client, rather than establishing the superiority of the therapist. Similarly, Bordin (1979) emphasizes that both therapist and client should agree upon the communication norms in the therapy sessions. According to Austin (2011) , most metacommunication guidelines today seem to encourage a sense of mutuality, promoting a feeling of "being in the same boat". It is suggested that conversational norms should always be open for possible modification or rejection by the client.
When are you metacommunicating?
The "When-dimension" suggests that a metacommunicative utterance will always take place at a specific time, whether it is at the beginning, the middle or the end of a conversation. This specific point in time will also influence whether one talks about the past or future conversation. In addition, it's possible to metacommunicate about the ongoing "here-and-now" conversation, for example, by explaining the intentions behind what was recently said or by posing clarifying questions (Baltzersen, 2008) . Other definitions of metacommunication seem to include only a few of these time dimensions. Wang (1999: 4) defines metacommunication as any statement about what has just been said or would be said. Metacommunication about the past conversation within an extended time period is not included in the definition. Stromer-Galley (2007: 9) defines metatalk "as talk about the talk. It is talk that assesses what has transpired or is transpiring in the interaction, either as a group, or between individuals or to clarify meaning -one's own or someone else's". In this example, the forthcoming conversation is neglected. In the following section, aspects of the "When-dimension" will be discussed in further detail.
Metacommunication as part of the ongoing "here-and-now" conversation
There seem to be several examples in the literature of metacommunicative utterances that occur as a need in the immediate situation and are used to instantly regulate the conversation. Bateson (1972) emphasized that in daily language use, there is a constant interchange of metacommunicative messages such as "What do you mean?" or "Are you kidding me?" It's sometimes necessary to make such comments in order to find out what people are really saying. One common strategy seems to be to ask for clarification of something that has just been said (e.g. "Can you repeat what you just said?"). The primary intention is to reduce confusion and try to get more information about what somebody else thinks. A student may, for instance, ask the teacher to explain a problem in more detail. In political discussions in small groups, Stromer-Galley (2007) located two different types of clarification. There is the clarification of the speaker's own prior opinion or fact statement ("What I'm trying to say is…") or some other speaker's opinion ("Sally, so, what you're saying is…").
Interestingly, Bateson (1972) considered this kind of metacommunication as essential for successful social interaction. In a research study, Wang (1999) found that children who used this kind of metacommunication when they were collaborating solved problems more efficiently. Pairs of children were given instructions to move a robot in order to achieve a goal. The "Witness" gave the instructions, while the "Operator" did the task. The pairs had to collaborate, and when failures occurred, children would need to metacommunicate in order to solve these problems: Wang (1999) found that this kind of metacommunication was very important in order to get more information from the "Witness" and solve the problem. A variety of metacommunicative strategies was used, such as paraphrasing, repeating something said earlier, talking about time use, commenting on language use or regulating others by telling them not to continue to speak. Children that metacommunicated more frequently received a more accurate description of the instructions. They also learned more about the other child's opinion of the task. Extensive metacommunication in the beginning also seemed to make the later phases of the problem-solving process more effective. Children who developed their metacommunicative competence were also able to formulate better and more precise instructions when solving new problems.
Metacommunication within an extended time frame
Metacommunication within an extended time frame is related to either a past or future conversation which goes beyond the immediate communicative situation. This kind of metacommunication is often considered important in professional conversations, which can endure for a longer predefined time period. For example, in the beginning of a professional collaboration, it is often recommended that the partners establish a working alliance. In psychotherapy, such an alliance is considered to be one of the best and most consistent predictors of successful adult psychotherapy (Austin, 2011; Bordin, 1979; Kiesler, 1988; McKay, 2011) .
Implications for supervision in higher education.
The initial research question was: What kind of metacommunication is important to create good supervision in higher education? The review of the research literature gives an indication of the broad range of different types of metacommunication that might have a positive effect on communication. Based on these findings, I discuss whether two separate types of metacommunication should be considered as important communicative strategies in supervision in higher education.
Metacommunication as part of a transparent communication style in supervision
Several of the different kinds of metacommunication in the review seem to indicate the importance of an open and transparent communication style. Some relevant types of metacommunication are questions of clarification and paraphrasing. Students should feel that they can interrupt the supervisor in the ongoing conversation with questions such as "What do you mean when you are saying that?" This might both reduce confusion and improve the understanding of the academic content. Explaining intentions behind the conversational content might also help both supervisor and student to better understand communicative messages in the supervision.
Although many of these strategies might already be in use, because of limited empirical research we don't know to what degree this communication style is used by supervisors in higher education. It seems that this kind of metacommunication is closely related to what one could label as a "contractual" style in supervision (Acker, Hill & Black, 1994; Deuchar, 2008; Taylor & Beasley, 2005) . Taylor and Beasley (2005) distinguish between four different supervision styles: Firstly, the "laisser-faire" style assumes that students can manage all of their work themselves. Secondly, the "pastoral" style presupposes that the student can manage the project, but will need personal support from the supervisor. Thirdly, the "directorial" style expects that the student will need help in managing their project, but it's not necessary to give personal support. Finally, the "contractual" style assumes that student and supervisor need to discuss the degree of support and find the best solution together.
The "contractual" style seems to presuppose a large degree of metacommunication in the supervision process. Deuchar (2008) found that students value a "negotiated order" model of supervision based on open communication and an honest exchange of opinions. One important reason is the usual lack of congruence between the style of supervision and the candidate's needs. Often tensions may arise because supervisors expect more student autonomy than the students themselves expect. According to Wichmann-Hansen et al. (2012) , major problems in supervision often begin as small problems which are unsolved and not addressed. The supervisor should therefore encourage students to initiate a discussion if problems arise, however small they may seem. It is likely that questions of clarification as part of the ongoing "here-and-now" conversation will be an important part of this communication style. Deuchar (2008) also emphasizes that the supervisory relationship should be open and fluid. When identities are negotiable, expectations between supervisor and student are open to change throughout the supervision process. This may require that both the student and supervisor metacommunicate about conversational content and explain their intentions in the ongoing conversation.
Metacommunication about the collaboration period in supervision
The review also shows that metacommunication plays an important part in the strategic planning of a conversation. The establishment of a working alliance is recommended within psychotherapy and also seems to be of importance in professional mentoring and supervision in higher education. For example, the survey about metacommunication in section 1 indicated the importance of early-phase metacommunication. Several researchers in higher education also emphasize the importance of discussing roles and expectations in the beginning phase of the doctoral supervision process. Student and supervisor should talk about their expectations before they start working together (Burns, Lamm & Lewis, 1999; Halse & Malfroy, 2010; Wichmann-Hansen et al., 2012) . Halse and Malfroy (2010) recommend the establishment of a "learning alliance" which is defined as an agreement between supervisor and student that specifies common goals. Based on their study of supervisors, they identified the central features in the learning alliance to be mutual respect, flexible adjustment to the student's needs, clear communication and explicit strategies for progressing towards a doctoral degree. They actually describe this agreement as similar to the collaborative "therapeutic alliance" between a patient and a clinician which was presented as an example of dialogic metacommunication in the review (section 3.3). This alliance is to a larger degree based on responsibility and a personal relationship rather than only being a set of rights and principles. Similarly, Wichmann-Hansen et al. (2012) recommend the establishment of a PhD plan where the student and the supervisor should make their expectations clear. A plan should include components such as a timetable, an agreement about the form of supervision and plans for the project. These researchers also present several recommendations which could be interpreted as different types of metacommunication.
Firstly, Wichmann-Hansen et al. (2012) suggest that students should explain what kind of feedback they want when they send a text to their supervisor. One important reason is that students seem to have different writing styles. Some students write many drafts, while others write finished sections right away (Galbraith & Torrance, 2004 ). Students and supervisors should therefore agree upon how they want to work with manuscripts and drafts (Wichmann-Hansen et al., 2012) . This communication can be regarded as metacommunication about the conversational content. Students and supervisors are here encouraged to discuss how they want to organize the academic discussion in the supervision process. According to Sinclair (2004) , text production seems to be very important from the beginning of the supervision process. Good supervisors seem to encourage candidates to work on more than one task at a time so they always have something they can work with.
Secondly, Wichmann-Hansen et al. (2012) suggest that student and supervisor should discuss the need for personal contact and informal exchange of ideas. This may be interpreted as an example of metacommunication about the conversational relationship where the researchers recommend an open disucssion about the degree of closeness in the relationship. It would be interesting to do more studies on this topic, since the supervisory relationship is usually considered as very important for the success of the PhD study (Delamont, Atkinson & Parry 2004; Phillips & Pugh, 2005) . On the other side, one can discuss whether this kind of metacommunication is always appropriate in higher education. It is not clear if it is effective to try and explicitly regulate the relationship in all kinds of professional conversations. Some kinds of metacommunication may be inappropriate (e.g. "I hate the way you talk to me.") while other examples may be more appropriate in a formal learning environment (e.g. "I want everybody in the group to support each other; how do we achieve this?"). There are also examples of thesis supervisors who start the supervision process by explicitly telling the students that they don't want to talk about personal issues (Baltzersen, 2008) . Another question is whether one can talk about this in an effective way in the beginning of the supervision process. Usually mutual trust is considered as a very important factor in a good supervisory relationship because it will be easier for students to approach their supervisors. Still, we don't know if one can develop trust by talking about it (Sinclair, 2004) . There seem to be few studies of natural language or discourse that explicitly address this topic.
Thirdly, they recommend that one should discuss whether the supervisor wants to be contacted regularly or if the student should decide when help is needed (Wichmann-Hansen et al., 2012) . This can be interpreted as metacommunication about the use of conversational time in the supervision process. This kind of metacommunication seems to be important in order to move from a "hands off" to a "hands on" approach. According to Sinclair (2004) , a "hands off" approach leaves students largely to themselves. This is usually not recommended unless the student is very independent and knowledgeable. A "hands on" approach describes a consistent relationship which requires more meetings and frequent contact between the supervisor and the student. An important basis is the achievement of an early and lasting agreement about regular meeting time.
In addition, the study presented in section 1 suggested that students who regularly metacommunicate experience the communication as better. Several researchers in higher education also recommend that the working alliance and the supervisory relationship may need to be renegotiated at various times during the supervision period (Burns et al.,1999; Parry & Hayden, 1994; Wichmann-Hansen et al., 2012) . Wichmann-Hansen et al. (2012) suggest regular "process supervision meetings" to ensure sufficient follow-up on student progress in order to follow up progression in a sufficient way. This includes issues such as students' writing skills, time management and goal realism which supervisors can sometimes have a tendency to neglect (Wichmann-Hansen et al., 2012: 58) . This can be interpreted as an approach which emphasizes dialogic metacommunication.
Suggestions for future research
Future research should try to explain the specific metacommunicative mechanisms that regulate good supervision in more detail. It might be fruitful to explore how planned and more spontaneous metadiscourse interplay in high quality conversations. This will require discourse data from higher education. Metacommunication may also be of importance in classroom conversations, group work and peer tutoring (Falchikov, 2012; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2006) . One purpose of metacommunication would be to improve student achievement while letting them be in charge of their own learning process. Knowledge on how this specific type of verbal communication supports these processes might be important in all fields where one wishes people to work efficiently, but also independently.
